Missouri S & T
Video Communications Center
Rates and Services
UM-System Clients
(Revised 01/03/2014)

Note: Sales tax applies if not paid out of a University account. All rates apply to university-supported activities – not for personal or business use.

Video Teleconferences (full 2-way video/audio)

- 316 Wilson Library (seats 6) $60.00/hr.*
  (exception: UM-System/Extension-sponsored meetings will be paid for through the Campus Community Service account)
- G-14 Wilson Library (seats 20) $60.00/hr.*, $120.00/hr.**
- 213 Butler Carlton Hall (seats 54) $60.00/hr.*, $120.00/hr.**
- 239 Emerson Electric Company Hall (seats 24) $60.00/hr.*, $120.00/hr.**
- 260 Toomey Hall (seats 39) $60.00/hr.*, $120.00/hr.**
- 107 Fulton Hall (seats 40) $60.00/hr.*, $120.00/hr.**
- 209 Computer Science Bldg. (seats 46) $60.00/hr.*, $120.00/hr.**

WebEx web-based conferencing originating from Missouri S&T – add $2.40 per hour per site^h

For Thesis Defenses and Comprehensive Exams (When videoconferencing is required to accommodate a distance faculty committee member or a distance student.)

Room, videoconferencing, phone and/or WebEx and recording charges are waived if the student is enrolled in an appropriate distance course. (All other defenses, exams, etc. are chargeable.)

Web Conferencing and/or Teleconferences

from any internet-capable computer (office, regular/VCC classroom, on the road, etc.)

- WebEx only $2.40/hr/site^h
- with telephone teleconferencing $5.10/hr./site^h
- with 2-way voice on WebEx $3.00/hr./site^h
- telephone teleconferencing (only) $2.70/hr./site^h
- VCC Staff assistance with testing and/or event not in VCC room $30.00/hr.
- VCC Classroom Use (rooms listed above) $60.00/hr. (cont. pg. 2)
(cont.)

After regular work hours/weekends -- all teleconferences requiring staff add $30.00/hr.

Tape / DVD / streaming video recording of teleconferences – add $10.00 per recording, (with permission of all participants) plus media costs (see "Media Formats and Costs")

NOTES:

For video teleconferences (full 2-way video/audio) in which the connection is made by placing an out-bound ISDN call, there will be additional charges accumulating at a rate of approximately $1.80 per minute for U.S. calls.

* Basic 2-way videoconference rate

** Full Presentation 2-way videoconference rate. (These rooms have the option of enhance multimedia and electronic teaching systems with multiple cameras and video effects.)

^ “per site” must include Missouri S & T. (So there are, at minimum, two sites in every teleconference.) If telephone conferencing, the remote sites will have toll-free access into Missouri S & T. International calls are not included in these prices.

All teleconferences will be charged a 1 hour minimum charge.

(Rates subject to change)

For more information, contact us at:
G-8 Wilson Library, 400 W 14th St.
Rolla, MO 65409-0330
Phone: (573)341-4526 Fax: (573)341-6993
Email : vcconf@mst.edu